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proved that our suspicion was loundtd , to be obti 
on fact. Tb6 Washington correspond- j certain g< 
ent of the New York Times has ; lngs of at 
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A
ollc Church has also been like vinegar 
and gall to many Protestants, and the 
wonder Is that they have oo long con
sented to profess their faith In a Church 
which must be always Catholic, In the 
face of the fact that they are compelled 
in practice to adhere to Churches which 
have no claim to that title, and which 
have never been able to induce people 
to call them Catholic, while the truly 
Citholic Church has kept the name un
disturbedly in spite of all efforts to de-

addition to heart, congratulation. ' the, agreed with him that Protestant, duly profit b, this hoi, ...son of «he 
In addition to h. y T Review's may learn much that le useful from the year, by receiving the sacraments, Came from the secret place of divine fellow-for the victory gained,^, Bevlews may 1 ^ minister strong- L meana of grace which Christ has

other ly condemned the A f A , wnicn .f ln Hlg Church, especially the fussy in the aisles as his successor, nor so
falsely took it as a principle that the v,.«kart et- for clever at games, nor able to make so fetchingI ams.. ..m.».. 2SEESBS5S

by a good and sincere confession ot oo t|ie COIJgregaiion of ilia oast, but it has
mir sins We rtronglv urge this duty ! not been all gain, for the enlet note In the oursins, wecirongiy K J i worship of the former generation was rever-
on our readers, hoping that not one ence-people met iu the présenta of the 
may neglect so Important a matter. ^na,>fot. Whom.very man isles.^au
The fulfilment of this sacred duty will i reu, who meet to listen to a choir and a

toward * claver^platform speaker, is selt cooaplac
He declares that If this sort of thing I PrlvH her of ll'
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ROBERTS DECLAIM l> INELIG
IBLE.

by Informing the public that the agi
tation was begun as soon us It was 
known that the Admiral was about to 
marry a Catholic lady, and It. is other
wise known that several ministers who 
have In the past rendered themselves 
conspicuous by their A. P. A. pro
clivities, took part in promoting the 
agitation, simply bscauss the Admiral 
was to marry a Catholic.

The Times' correspondent says :
'• It was religious bigotry which poisoned 

the shafts against the Admiral. The story 
which spread everywhere in \\ ashington on 
Monday and is still alive was that the house 
which the American people had given to 
Dewey was to become the property of the 
Homan Catholic Church.

■ This story it repeated with the utmost cir
cumstantially, accounts lor the Admiral's 
haste in marrying and for all the subsequent 
events by ascribing them to the greed of the 
Vhureh and its desire to obtain the Dewey 
house for a parsonage and to get bold of the 
property as soon as possible, The influence 
ot this religious bigotry was felt as soon as 
the Admiral's engagement became known, 
and especially after the marnage. 1 here 
was a distinct cooling oil in the enthusiasm 
for Dewey. People who had been shouting 
for him became lukewarm and suspicious.

" It only needed the transfer ot the house 
to give edge and point to this latent animosity. 
The fact that Mrs. Dewey was not a burn 
Catholic, hut a convert, inspired additional 
hostility."

It Is further explained that care was 
taken by the propagators of this un
founded report to endeavor to preveot 
the story which was thus privately cir 
culated, Irons appearing in print, and 
It was actually kept out of print until 
It appeared ln a Sauthern newspaper.

We do not, bv any means, consider 
the American people as a whole re
sponsive for this exhibition of relig
ious rancor by a small coterie of Wash
ington bigots, but truth compels us to 
say that there are throughout the 
country a goodly number of persons to 
be found whose sentiments are quite in 
accord with those of these narrow 
minded people. A proof ot this Is to 
be found ln the single fact that even

„ , lean government.
TO CORRESPONDENTS. present that General Sheridan, one of

M FnreBt "TC."" atk8 to be in- the best American gener.ls who were M., of Forest, Oat., asks to ne in m)nent the Civll war, was a
formed when the twentieth century Qa^0nCi fcDd in fact he had defeated a
will begin, as there has been consider- r(.gtment largely made up of Presby-
able discussion on this subject. We terlans who sought to disrupt the 
have already answered this query in Un^m
our columns more than once, l he | Bhuul(, uot be ftbuetd as it has been in 
twentieth century will begin Immedi 
atoly after midnight between 151st 
December 1U00 and 1st January, 1001:
that Is to say, on the morning of 1st I o n Monday next, the 25th Inst., the I CANDY - PULLS IN
January 1001. A little reflection will Church will celebrate the feast of WORSHIP. | but a " manager
take away all difficulty in relation to Christmas, one of the two greatest Ian Maclaren, the well known Scotch i typewriter amanuensis to take down
this matter. The first century, begin festival of the ecclesiastical year. novelist, whose real nams Is the Rev. his “thirty minute talks” and his . - .
nlng with the year one, was ended only Christmas Is a day of rejoicing, for John Wat-on, of the Presbyterian parochial correspondence, while the - J .
by the lapse of one hundred years: that the angel who announced to the shop- Qhurch fn London, Eng., has already telephone is tingling and messenger y p y vL
Is to say, when the year 100 was ended, herds of Judea the birth of our several times given expression to his boys rushing In and out. He adds 1* * ™
or at midnight at the end of 31st Die- Blessed Lord and Saviour, said to convtctlon that the (Protestant) Church that the Church should pause well be- of Christ should have these character-
ember, A. D., 100 Thus also the them : in both England and America, but fore making these changes. But In «tic qualities.
second century ended at midnight at “il'ear not for behold I bring you good , . .. , Amerlca ha9 grown too many churches of the day the changes 18 controvertea tneri - si. i. « - •- 82$, t sRAïisçsRMK ». u., - *-* *rrciw" srzzrs
night at the end of the year 1J00, I tjo<t the infant wrapped in swaddling clothes cordin» to him, a sort of social club, already turned Into a theatre, on tne I f .which moment will complete nineteen | and .aid in a mange,.;' <8t. Luke », 10 «.) ^ agreeable enough stage of which there Is a regular van- various nations ; bu .it is certain that

The coming 01 Christ Into the I ... . t of Seville programme. One minister !the doctrine contained therein was
mankind from sin and “s Proper pb* bu which is out of aev P g handed down substantially from the

; rr.i:. s : uz ...T.T^Z » JIT.. ....» .1......... « - .."»s ■» “
f Ik nnnortunities for amusement greatcity of New York, where we might tlus. and the writings of St. Iremcus 
furnish opportunities for amusement, « * .„„,„Matlnn of the fitness or and Tertulltau. It Isjlaleo sure thatinstead of devoting itself to t e wor things Jacob's ladder was I some additions were made to explain

T“ Church and It of wood leading to the attic, up and in expressed ; but these additions had
down which the preacher climbed and | i*18 approval of the universal Church,

and so they manifest the belief of the 
Church so far back as the beginning 
of the fourth century at least, when 
that Creed took the form which it has

be the most efficacious means 
assuring to our readers the happy 
Christmas which we heartily wish This state of all'ilrs was a continued 

reproach to all sects, and it Is a won
der that they did not long ago take

Is to continue, a new kind of a minis 
ter will he the need ot the future : not

the past.
them to enjoy.

CHRISTMAS. — an expounder of the Word of God or a
CHURCH dlre(;tor of B0UlH tn things spiritual, BUch » 6teP 88 h»8 been now taken by 

” ln b|8 ciii-e with a | tb« Topeka Congregatlonalists, which 
is equivalent to an admission that their 
Church is not and never can be the

The agitation against the admission 
Of the polygamous Congressman Brig
ham II. Roberts to his seat as represent
ative for Utah has succeeded ln Its pur 

resolution declaring him In-pose, as a
eligible was passed by Congress, after 
a short discussion, this being the first 
business transacted by that body. The 
decision was just, as the ex Congress- 

guilty of a serious offence

hundred years of the Christian era as 
commonly computed. The error which | world, to save 
is believed to exist in regard to the its dreadful consequences, 
beginning of the era, as Christ was not -Ised by Almighty God from the time 
born exactly on the date of the begin- when our first parents fell from 
nlng of the era, but probably four Ifrace by disobedience to Gods law, 
years earlier, does not affect the cen- though the terms of the promise were 
Juries as they occur in the era as it is 1= the beginning somewhat obscure.

y The Apostle St. Paul tells us that ln
Adam we have all sinned, his sin | tlon is, of course, nut a

Is therefore free from tho traditions of 
austere dignity which have
handed down ln connection with relig- and disappearance of the angels In the 

yet It Is ostensibly the purpose of patriarch's vision. Such buffoonery
n,i... ...~ J,.i«........... „

was pro-

man was
against both the law of God and the 
law of the United States by openly 

It was an In-practicing polygamy, 
suit to Congress for the Utah people to 
send Mr, Roberts as thetr représenta 
live, and they deserved the snub which 
the Congress has given them, as they 
deliberately brought it upon them-

actually reckoned.

PUBLIC LIBRARIES IN RURAL | having been transmitted to all his
posterity, so that heaven was shut 
against the whole human race until 
that etn should be fully atoned for by I l°n i

been descended, to Illustrate the apparition
DISTRICTS

selves. In another column will be found an
account of the presentation by .1 ndge 
MacMahon of a large number of books
for the formation of a Public L'brary . „„o
1. the T.wnship .1 ... » „ .....i I ..» » W >" «•
formal opening thereof by hlm. I even under the old law of which it Is an adj anct, and to which

The benefits likely to result from the ^ QRceg&Uy of g 1Vdeemer t0 8ave u Is very closely allied. Hence U sur- 
formation of such Institutions In tbe mankind from the guilt and penalties prised D.-. Watson considerably to r<n
rtrydl9;^ there ‘ Is &m ueh^ tl m e ! tZ ZSSZZSZTrZLZ I tionaltst ministers at Topeka, Kansas,

unheeded In the Illooalttles which üwWch'ciu ^rofiably bs devoted to He is foreto d by the prophet Is lias U8 «o»ows NQT F0RGET | pudlatod as a formula of belief ofjthat
have hitherto been addicted to the m3ntal culture, but the rural popula- walked in darkness have The nexUllcdy null. I denomination,
horrible crime which he thus con- tlon are not supplied with the ad van- I 86en a «rear light, : to tliam that dwelt in the The next Eotertainmeut. We are not surprised that such
demns ; for the very day after the I tlg()8 fur Instructions which a library "«ton The nMULsn.e fmeeTiug. . , a HI on should be taken by that dcuom
President’s message was published, one a|one furnishes. Judge MacMahon I as they that rejoice in the harvest, The next meeting of the Debating Club. lnatton which avowedly vests in each
of the most atrocious end horrible I has, however, by his generosity, put I “ beï”theyUdivido J{he spoils^!0*.'*Kori:i ri’ae next d^ewhea’you1 ought to maks the congregation the supreme right to
lvncblngs which have ever occurred, t ,e iuhabltunts of II diulph In posses child is horn to us ; and a son is Riven to us ; Secretary happy with your cash. make or change Its own creed, as It
took place at Maysvtlle, Kentucky, at Llon o( 8Ucb a number of works by JSd to Kname“mshall'beTïlled13wonderful' Oj this curious document Dr. at- ggeg fitj a rlgbt which even the uni

which every precaution was taken to t„ best authors as will furnish Intel- [—^^"arkaMelLt of operations, com- Cburch K°f Cnrl9t DOt ,P°9'
prolong as much as possible the tor lactual pabulum for all. Thlssapp'y, empire shall he multiplied, aud there shall 11)ini„g * J®™geiistic zeal, creature comforts, I sess, having been commissioned by

of the unfortunate negro who was | as wlll b9 8een from his remarks at the b8~ee^d htoUgdom to and businek. ahrewdne,,. Christ to teach only the deposit of
esiahlish it with judgment and with j istice, mennir^ in K religims institu faith which Ha committed to Hisperiorm^his)”8 ïï'w | h5.Ua, of . Y M C. A. ApcgUe„ t0 be preached to all nations

But it Is not only at the X . M. L. a. | to(he 0nd of tlmei or t0 tbe consum-
In the birth of Christ all this Is ac I meetings that s tch a varied bill of fare | mal,on of thg world Hence that de

csmpUshed, and even the place of His I (8 placed before the participants 
nativity is Bethlehem as elsewhere Somethtng’of the same kind of enter 
foretold, and made known by the tain ment is put before the congrega

an infinitely perfect Itideemer. 
one but God could do this. No created

THE PRESIDENTS MESSAGE 
UNHEEDED

was ln its primitive parity, inasmuch
President McKinley iu his message 

to Congress strongly recommends to 
Congress the passing of a stringent 
law the result of which wlll be the 
suppression of the horrible practice of 
lynching. It appears, however, that 
his much - needed advice

ThfCO NG REG A TIONA LISTS | as It was then only about to emerge 
trom the age of persecution, during 
which millions of martyrs laid down 
their lives as a testimony to the truth 
of the faith they professed.

Tbe German Protestants differed 
from th ee ot the English-speaking 
countries in regard to the reception of 
the Apostles' Creed. In fact the Ger- 

1’i'otestants outside of the Luther-
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AND THE APOSTLES' 
CREED.

before the name of Almlral Diwey was 
hissed at a public entertainment in 
Washington, It had already been 

that before
At a recent meeting of Congrega-

broadly stated by many 
his marriage '.the Admiral was re 
garded as not merely a possible, but 

probable successful candidate

passes

even a
for the Presidency, but that the 
marriage had put his name outside of 
the list of possible aspirants to that 
dignity. The Admiral himself, how- 

had any thought, mu h

man
ans regard it as a distinctly Papal sym
bol, and they therefore reject it, from 
which fact we may see in what uncer- Ttever, never 

less any desire to seek the office, for 
when the subject had been mentioned 
to him, ha had always declared that be 
had no political aspirations, 
standing this, and In spite of the large 

of ingratitude which has been 
towards him, he has declared

| talnty Protestantism gropes : and 
where faith is uncertain, we must ex
pect that It will soon degenerate Into 
unbelief, to which it has tended more 
and more every year. It is, however, 
only of late years that any American 
Protestants have made an attack upon 
this so venerable a monument of anti 
qutty. __________________

sayti
“1

tide 
to de 
g'ird 
fact.

the 1

Notwlth-tures
mutilated and burned at tho 6take, oppnlng 0f the L'brary,he intends sup- 
wbllo women aud little children of fix I p|„mHnUng from time to time, so that 

of age aud upwards were made ijiddulph stands to day as the most
favored township In Ontario.

measure 
shown
several times that if his services are 
again required in time of war for the 
public benefit, he will always be at the 
disposal of his country for such a pur-

•J ii.years
to take part in the outrage. It

hasposit Is as immutable as God Himself.
The Apostles' Creed Is not found in 

Holy Scripture, it is true, but it has
chief priests aud doctors of the law ,ioni „r rather the audience, even in | bgen hcld from the fir9t age9 of Chris- 
when the three wise men from the tbe churches. The state of the case

We hope to see the good work thus 
commenced spread throughout the 

It was reported some weeks ago that 1 land, giving an Incentive to the more 
the Muckross estate, which Includes the I thorough education of all classes in 
celebrated lakes of Klllaruey, were sold rural communities.

tint.THE LANES OF NILLARNEY. THE A. P. A. SPIRIT.
Chu

The petty agitation raised against 
Admiral Dewey, in consequence of his 
having deeded his memorial house to 
his wife, has at length almost totally 
collapsed, owing to the fact that the 
whole country, from the E ist to the far 
West, and from North to South, has 
expressed indignation against the 
clique of narrow-minded malcontents 
in Washington who attempted to make 
the brave Admiral unpopular because 
he did not consult their wishes ln re
gard to what he should do with the 
gift which, It was supposed, was given 
to him freely to be his own property, of 
which he could make such disposition 
as he saw fit.

It was justly remarked that General 
Grant had freely disposed of gifts 
which had been presented to him, 
without any question being raised as 
to the propriety of his doing so, 
and that the raising of such a 
question, either in this case, or in that 
of Admiral Djwey, was in exceedingly 
bad taste ; the more so as the latter had 
done only what is usual with American 
gentlemen, to put his homestead in the 
name of his partner ln the j iys and 
trials of life.

som
“u

pose. _______________
MANUFACTURING CHURCH HIS 

TORY.
tlanlty as a summary of the faith

East came to Jerusalem to enquire win be be8t described in Ian Maclaren s | whlch Chrlgt commandediHis Apostles 
where the Christ was born who bad | 0WQ word8 ; 
been announced to them by the mlr-

mal
We understand from Judge Mac-far £50.000 stg., but it now appears 

that the sale did not take place. At I Mahon that he intends presenting dnr- 
the auction sale at which they were I |ng the early summer months books suf 
offered there were only three com- I bciBnt to start libraries at Mount Car
pet! tors. The bidding began by an I mnl] at tbe intersection of the townships 
offer of £85.000, and it gradually rose o( McGtHWary and Stephen, and ln the 
to £50 000 against which sum there Township of Ashfiald. Tae spirit
was no higher offer, whereupon the manifested by Judge MacMahon In the 
was no ntgner o , H I establishment of these libraries Is one
solicitor for the vendor bld l. >1,0 «>, as I wortby 0f emulation, and we expect to 
he said the offer of the previous bidder I gee tbe good work spread.
was much too low, and thus there was I ----
no sale. It Is probable the property | praise FROM A PRESBYTER 
will be di iposed ot by private sale here
after, If a purchaser can be found who 
will give a fair price.

Fatto teach, and the third Article of the 
, “One enters what is called a place of wor-1 Angl|can Church declares that this, as 

aculouc star which they had seen in jhlp and ™88h£»a‘ ^ick'carpeUh"?» well as the other two which are known 
their far - off countries. The chief | rows ofi^atre chairs, | aa tbe Nlcene and the Athanasian

. the minister’s place ; people come m with a Creeds, ‘ ought thorough'y iO bb âti- 
“ In Bethlehem ot .luda : for so it is written I \ *nntv air and salute one another cheerily ; I tTte_ v„by the prophet : and thou Hethlehem the I J^diy one bends bis head in praver ; there 1 celved and believed, for they may be 

land of.luda art not the least among the I ig & hum 0f gossip through the building. proved by most certain warrants of 
princes of Juda ; for out of thee shall come I • a man disentangles himself from a con- *1 / „
forth the ruler who shall rule my people I ver8ati)n and bustles up to the platform I Holy scripture.
Israel.” (St Matt. U, 5-6.) with^Æm«-.8dïeS.0f Â'îfn^’.dvS' The Apostles' Creed has hitherto

The coming of Christ was, therefore, I " “i°faeing the audience, sings an anthem to j held its ground among English speak- 
looked for by the people of G»d during jto oTh^haeffiên^Msol/the I log Protestants at least as part of the
tie whole forty centuries which inter- congregation. There is one prayer and one Christian faith, notwithstanding all 
vened between the sin of our first ^ehT, t°ief an^Hgir Amo“« other”™ I the tendencies of Protestantism to- 
parents until His birth ln Bsthlehem tima,ion8 the minister urges attendance at i wardg ne~ativism 0f belief. It has 
of Judea, aud the shepherds to whom | l>e ^^J^^r^^i.eJe'wffibewste™ been recited in the Anglican, Presby- 
Hls birth was announced received the I and meat—turkey, I think-and ice-cream. T.ntheran and Methodist

with iw and found the infant This meal is to be served in the ‘church MLutheran and Metnoatst with jay, and tound the lntaut parlor , Churches in their public worship,
Jesus by the tokens given them by and even Baptists and Quakers have
the angel. I introduced, than the congregation hurries to adhered to it tenaciously. The fact

To Indicate to us the jay with which ttadoor, but^tboutffi ^o.on^can explain ^ ^ ^ beglnu,ng] the EngUeh Re_
we should celebrate Christmas, the there shaking b«“d"i formation, notwithstanding Its Icon-
angel who made the announcement Æ^things* him ’ One parso/congraf oclastic character, proceeded some 
appeared amid the “ brightness ol ulates him on bis ' talk’-new name tor a -antlnnalv In deatrnvlns- thetug of Presbyterians ministers at „ . „ .. h hnnH brilllantlv on the sermon-and another says it was hne wbat cautiously In destroying

,T , . , , , God, Which shone Brilliantly on the <• Efforts have been made m England also faitb 0f the public, and retained many
The 0;tawa University Review for Philadelphia : and though the views 8hepherde terrifying them. The to make church life really popular, and, m tamtliar features andNovember contained the following con,ained therein were a surprise to angPei reassured them by telling themprac«Ls of Caïïdty unU. the dis 

complimentary and well-deserved edi I the Calvinlsttc audiences before which tbp good tidings, and the holy gospel a new set of communion plate by the popular p ’ , , , .

Public Works : celved, aud the doctor was cordially ,.Suddenly there was with the angel a had stage property of their own. Ilible private j idgment succeeded tn u
Although The Review, with the fore- thanked for hU essay, which was cn- mffititudeM theh^venl^host,praising God, ^“•,e^bra^ ™he bulwaTk’s of faith have^'been

: -i-t cf a pr0Fh«f and the prudence of I tPled “ The Services ef the Roman ! a"tl\» ea-tEpea-e to tr-nof will “ And I Fridays there were excursions into the coun the Bulwarks oi iaun nave nee
a philosopher: always carefully resists Catholic Church to American Civillzo- ^Ve^^hea™' consTderaMet^rtton“oAh^c^ngrtgatLal g^dualiy overthrown. The Bible it-
the allurements of political partisan Ue prat8ed tho Catholic Church 0ue to another : Lot us go over to Bethlehem, income was derived from aocial treats of var self has been attacked, and whole
ship, It must, nevertheless, notice with , t United and let us see this word that is come to pass, ions kinds. This particular town is only an fo0Oka thereof have been repudiated by

8tr^i IT’0ra; ^ saiirtags “9- "" « won7rom timePto time, are gained by some c)verle8 . ,;dly. by its patriotic attl- ''^h' »”d ramSe'rttdJ. tavern der, .hen, that the Apostles’ Creed
sons of Alma Mater. It Is In this spirit , , di questions of the glorifying ami praising ll>d, for all the to his church equipment : a third takes up should also meet with the same fateofilmllyprtde and fr»«ernalgoodwU, °“d.y,by Î^spLltlononeconomtc -Hey bad heard and seen as „ was told la^st umrd^r^^^fourtt, bm, a ^ {he handj „f the vandals whom
Hon8WtofmerHUou.'-F R^ LSori on and social questions. He applauded 0, thl8 groat fea3t we should re or.^p* tho church will soon em- Protestantism has let loose against all
the occasion of his election to the the stand taken by the Church In up j llca as the shepherds did, first be- J™»*“n«Dpeo°pïe8r SnTnre?lnTbôld ““
Ontario Parliament. i r. ^ 01 holding the indissolubility of marri- cause God has deigned to come down people Irom wearying in tha worship of God.”
was one^ ot chostm^he law us age, and in maintaining the import to our level aud to become our brother, Tne doctor next draws a contrast
h^profession, he has spent most of hie auce of religious education in the assuming all our sorrows and iufirm-
time in the Capital. A man ot pro- schools, against those who, to please a j^ies, ain only excepted ; and, secondly, of old and that of the present day :
found faith, Mr. Latchford has ever Emau minority,would exclude the name because by the mystery of Christ's , '' I’erhnps it may be ths perversity- 0U and even that our prayers offered up
proved himself a staunch Utholic and o[ Cbriattrom the school room. By its condescension, the work of our re- ; ttiug" and hLnl™ rafieî'the^g^/old time,- ; ^ the seuls in Purgatory are .bene-
grTirmlniom "w.i'feel quüe° con- attitude on these questions) “ the Cath- ■ demptlon la begun on earth-a work Î ^ fcia‘
filent that hts future career in the im- die Church " he said, “ is safeguard- whlch culminated iu the death of new departure, nor at all convinced that tng belief in the forgiveness of sin un
portant position he now occupies, or lng civilization." Some of tho minis- Christ and His glorious Resurrection system^is ^myH iafprovemeut^on ^the^past, daubtedly Implies the power of absolu-
porhapH ill some other still more ele-: tiirg pre8ent, commenting on Dr. and Ascension into heaven, to prepare After a slight experience of smart preachers, tlon which Christ left to the pastors
vated sphere willI bring satislaetlou to WyUe.g paper| 8atd they.could not co- tho wav for U3. ^ of tha Cburch' andf ,tha‘ ath,err '°“e
Church,' and^glory to his Alma Mater. [ lucide with all theadoctor's views, yet To obtain this reward, we should and Lm appreciation the minister of former which expresses belief in the Holy Cath-

"#V'e have on several occasions point
ed out the tendency of reporters for the 
public press to en volve out of their own de6 
brains ecclesiastical new- so far as the , 0;;, 
Catholic Church and the Pope are con I q0 
earned, and we have had during the I iD^ 
past week another instance of this tend- | m, 

to invent Church history.
The Item to which we have now oc

casion to refer is in the form of a tele 1 nl 
graphic despatch from a Washington tw 
reparler to the press and is as follows : I he 

THE TWENTIETH CENTURY.
TBE ROMAN CATHOLIC CHURCH WILL Oil °f 

NEW YEAR’S W

ma
1

priests answered ;

BClency
lee

IAN MINISTER.
The Rev. Dr. David G. Wylie, pas

tor of the Scotch Presbyterian Church
w

to be hoped that thisIt is of New York city, created quite a sen- 
beautiful spot In Ireland wlll | gat(on at a regular weekly meeting of 

into the hands of an
serve its dawn on

EVE.
most 
not pase 
owner

11news
the Presbyterian clergy held a few 
weeks ago by reading an Interesting 

visitors, ns It is the greatest attraction I papcr whlcb wa3 a high eulogy of the 
which draws tourists to spend tbelr | Catholic Church. The paper was the 
vacations in Ireland.

Mew York. Dec. 12.—News of interest to I

EHEEHESEH b
designating the year 1900 as the holy year, n 
The decree permits the celebration of mid I , 
night Mass in all Catholic churches on the 
night of Dec. 31. This 1» the farst time m the j 
history of the Church that any priest has
night’beginifing0the New^'ear*8 The^decree =

tn° ssstti*wry» «^51 *
adnffia.An.of» .
is concerned, the twentieth century will be c 
gin on Jan. 1. 1930. The language of the 
3ecree is too plain to admit of dispute.

The statement that the Holy Father 
1UUU to be a

who wlll close It against

1 fruit of great historical research, and 
was read some time ago before a meet-r.

! HON. F. R LATCHFORD.
.

c
The generous treatment which was 

accorded by Great Britain to Welling
ton, and more recently to Lord Kttch-

iu reward of their services to

l

euer,
their country, stands in striking 
contrast to the comparatively miser
able donation valued at §50,000, 
which the American people have

has appointed the year 
Holy Year of Jubilee for the Catholic 
Church 1s correct, and It is probably 
correct also so far as the statement is 
made that special privileges are grant
ed ln the Pope's decree in regard to 
the celebration of the holy sacrifice of 
the Mass at midnight of December 31st, 
which means on 
Year’s Dry, the feast ot the Ctrcum 
sion of our Lord Jesus Christ, for the 

Inauguration of the year of Jub- 
It Is quite within the authority

1
given to the brave Admiral whose 
promptness at Manila set the tide 
which determined the result of the re
cent war with Spain ; and now that 
the people who raised the storm have 
seen that thetr conduct has been re
probated by the whole country, they 
are ashamed of their littleness and are 
attempting to hide themselves from 
public scorn.

When we gave In our columns a full 
account of the Incident some weeks 
ago, we pointed out the good reason 
we had for the suspicion that religious 
bigotry was the concealed motive for 
the agitation, and the event has

the morning of New
The article of the creed which ex

presses belief in the Communion of 
between the worship practiced in days Saints implies some communication by

prayer with the Saints In heaven,
the
llee.
of the Supreme head of the Church to 
grant such privileges, and the occasion 
Is one which is worthy of a special ex 
erclse of the Pope's supreme authority 
to make such a concession as an In
ducement to Catholics throughout the 
world to gain for themselves the graces

/

m


